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HOUSEHOLO AFFAIRS.
A so Hen rwh of tvlde and irIml.wDt .

A skycl (AatterM steel that palls ihe sl!,t

all of a tremble. He just stood np ia
the bouncing, rattling wagon and stared
round tbo sky-lin- e.

He had some hope that he might see
other riders, and if he did he would

1

,
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FARM TOPIC'S Ii at letters slowiv on a f Iat r,f son .
Ihe dreary wail of gal, that skirn theOf sullea breakers sliding in to land '
A world crown empty, full of vague u'nretAnd shadow-shape- s that stride across the sand.

The gray beach widen-- . Foot bv fnr.f

; head for them; though that wasn't the
principal thiug in his : mind. But

i there was cot a livingj figure clear
! against the blue or dim against the
i plain nothing but the bare, burntStrange forms of wreckage oreer.! fwiK.Like ghosts that stealin vc?'

To watch beside the death-b- e of thTvaV.' "
or shattered shapes of ships that once stood outI ull-- f rIhted to the far horizon's w-- e'.

To musio of the cheery sailor-sho- ut
""

Of men who sought the wonders of the deep!

Monoffranit on Sofa Pillows
Tfce fancy for embroidering college

eeali and (other insignia on tola pil-
lows has led to pattingpersonal mono-
grams cr crests on cushion for bou-
doir use. A lovely pillotr received by
a bride recently was of white satin,
with her maiden monogram embroi-
dered in silver. A spray of orange
blossoms at one corner completed the
bridal effect. A heavy white silk cord
finished the pillow, and tasseU of
whito silk and rilver were fattened
one at each of the corners. Many
pillows equally delicate and elaborate
are shown in the shops, their beauty
being somewhat detracted from by the
realization of the difficulty with which
they can be kept uusoiled. Occasion-
ally one enters a parlor where the pil-
lows are so extremely costly and
dainty that a rort of slip of sheer bolting-

-cloth is made to put over them.
The artistic effect is at once lost. A
sofa-cushio- n should not be above ita
use. When a pilloAV reaches the veiled
stage, it might better be of denim.
XeY York Post.

l oor shattered ships! Their eallant rrnidn r.- -

7 heir cargoes coral-cruste- d leagues belowI hey rise unnarned, unnumbered, from thbr-ssio- of the ebb alone? thotUr eslow

rtraine and the gray streak of road.
"It's all right, Sally," cried the boy,

not looking down at her, for he feared
she would go into hysterics, as he had
once seen au Eastern girl do. "It's
all right, Sally; we'll beat" them yet."

At that my girl laughed.
"I guess," she said, "you'ro not

such a tender foot as they call you."
Khe told me that he stared down at

her in surprise for a moment, and then
changed his tune and took her right
into his confidence.

"I'm looking for a good place- - to
fight," he said. "We can't get awav

The hckle tide that bore them bravely then
Betrays their shame and nakedness to be--

Mute witness to the littleness of men
V ho battle with the sovereignty ot sea.

"I see," said Sally, and her eyes
brightened. "Guess what I was
afraid of, Walter. I was afraid the
Indians would just "wait and watch us
till we would have to leave this cold
waters Now they'll have no time to
wait until we're frozen out."

Meantime the second" Indian had
come up, taken the unhorsed man be-
hind him, and . galloped out of range
with the others. Walter let them go un-
harmed. For the aspect of affairs had
changed a good deal more, too, than
the Indians knew.

The redskins held a brief consulta-
tion at a safe distance; then one rode
off toward one end of the pool, and an-
other toward the other end, while the
remaining three began crawling from
bunch to bunch of grass toward the
wagon. This did not look, so danger-
ous to the besieged as the Indians
probably supposed.

"That's all very fine," said Walter,
when he noted this manoeuvre, "but
they haven't got half enough time to
get us surrouuded. Howevar, ; I'll
have to attend to the crawling ones.
Sally, will you just keep your eye on
the two on horseback, and tell me to
look when they stop."

So Sally walked out a few yards,
stooping as she waded, so that tho
water was over her shoulders, until
tho wagon and horses no longer inter-- '
ccpted her view. There she crouched,
with just her head out, aud watched
tie proceedings, and- - greAV exultant
aud confident as she saw what tho In-
dians didn't even suspect. .

While she was keeping her lookout,

For me, as well, alone upon the dun
J horn sinks a tide that strips tie beaches bare.

,r,A,V unsightly wreckage wherelue brooding skies make moekerv of rnr,n i from them by running. But wo mustA ), dear, that hopes, like tides, should ebb away,' '!--, iii-- j iiatvu b:ior5 01 10V5
1 ictsam and jef-a- of a happier davIma.m wrecked, and nil the emrtiness thereof--Guy Wetmoro Carryl, in Harper's Magazine.

FIGHT WITH INDIANS.

keep on until Ave see some cover within
reach." ,

"Cover!" said Sallr. "We'll be
better off in the open if it comes to
shooting. They'll craAvl up to- - you
through the cover that is, if it's more
than just a bush or two," for you see,
Sally hadn't been born on the plains
without learning a good- - deal about
Indian-fightin- g.

"Well, that's a fact," Walter cried
out. "But Hello! what's that?" and
Sail- - stood up and clutched hold of
him, and they both stared while the
old horses raced onwrrd.

"It's water it's no mirage," said
Walter.

By SIDFORD F. HAMP.

The Bite of a nosr.
There is great danger of blood

poisoning if a hog bites the flesh.
There is no poison in the hog's teeth
as there is iu the faug3 of a poisonous
snake. It is rather the poison which
comes from the saliva, as the hog is a
very indiscriminate feeder and not at
ail cleanly. When a hog is made
angry the amount of this saliva is
greatly increased, end the danger is
greater. Even a slight contusion
from a hog's tooth should be. prompt-
ly washed out with some antiseptic.
Dilute carbclio acid, one part of the
acid to 2000 of water, is good and al-

ways a reliable antiseptic. Some
should always be kept where it can be
handiiy procured, to put on cuts or
outside injuries received on any part
of the body. It will greatly hasten
their healing.

Cost of nigh Bred Poultry.
Convinced ibat he should follow the

advice of those who knetv how to im-

prove the ilock of fowls, the farmer is
naturally anxious to knoAv Avhat the
cost of new blood "will be. If the
flock is the ordinary farm stock,
mainly mongrels, and tha grade is to
be raised chiefiy from egg production,
new blood of a dollar a head will be
good enough. If the stock already
on hand is of one breed and of fairly
good quality, aud the new blood is
desired to add to the size of eggs or
to increase egg production or size of
coming, chicks, then stock at four or
even five dollars a hea l is none too
good. If fancy fowls are wanted, bred
to' the standard, then he must expect
to pay anywhere from ten dollars up
per bird. But where you can gst
stock Avhuph ivill add to the value of
that you already have. If increased
egg production is wanted, buy from
breeders who are wulling to guarantee
that their stock is all they claim for it
in the matter of egg production. If
weight and markings are desired, buy
from those making a specialty of these
points. Last, but by no means least,
not be fooled by the claim that north-
ern bred stock is , necessary to add
value to southern flocks, or vice versa.
It is agreed that certain seeds north-
ern grown are best for southern plant-
ing, but the claim will not hold good
waterwith poultry. Buy where you
can get the best value for your money
and the nearer homA Ua better, other

Li-- ao uvriug equal. Atlauv
Lime as Fertilizer.

Those Avho believe that lime ifl

necessary as a fertilizer, and their
opinions are not based upon actual
tests of the soil, they would do well to
test it. Stir up four or five teaspoon-ful- s

of the soil Avith enough water to
make a thick paste. Allow it to stand

Walter Avas making the crawling In- -

T tbo t i m 0 T was
t'oreman for Mason
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dire c t o v of a
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To Clean GbiMware.
Glassware will last longer and look

better if the following hints as to its
care aud preservation are regarded:

Tepid water, the best castile or
other pure soap and a stiff brush are
the first essentials.

After washing and rinsing place the
cut glass in a boxwood sawdust.

This will absorb the moisture in the
cuttings.

Next remove the sawdust from the
plain surfaces with a soft cloth. By
following these directions the original
clearness and sparkle of the glass will
be maintained.

Shot should not be used in earfe,
cruets, toilet articles and similar ves-

sels, it is very apt to scratch the
glass aud thus mar its beauty. "

Prosaic potato peelings are the best
aids. Let them remain in the glass-
ware over night, and then rinse out
with a little tepid water.

A very important point is to avoid
sudden changes from extreme heat to
extreme cold and vice versa.

A pitcher or tumbler which has
been filled with ice water, a tray that
has been used for ice cream, if plunged
at once into hot water will be apt to
crack.

Use tepid water, and the risk of
breakage is avoided.

The sudden change from heat to
cold is just as dangerous. Glassware
"l"""11 ver be removed from a
uome'neiiifcA aau UiVu6u.-.-i.-.- v

into contact with a cold substance.
Cool the glass for a time iu water be-

fore subjecting it to tho extreme tem-

perature.

Recipes.
Hot Cheese Sandwiches Made of

nephew to the
senior partner, and
ficnt from his home
in the East, under

, to. live in tbo openilt..;-tu!'- ''

t 1.. , f r,

trying to lilt tiiem; ins Juope was to
keep them craAvling or lying, so that
they would not rise and see Avhat was
coming. There they lay very flat, and
moving with extreme caution until
Sally cried out: "Walter, they've
turned back! No, they're galloping
away! They know, now!"

"Oh, see them run!" cried Walter,
as at that moment the three crawling
Indians sprang to their feet, made a
dash for their ponies; and rjode off
helter-skelte- r.

They had reason. Three angry,
Avell-arme- d wrhito men were within
half a mile of them, and riding on like
mad. We had arrived in time.

"Oh, father," said Sally to me, as I
lifted her tip out of the water and
kissed her, "Oh, father, I'm so glad
you came in time! Walter would
have had to shoot those Indians,' and
Jlon't brieve I should have felt

if be -l- uulUBCompanion

if; ULi'c iv co:nfort3 or con-- i
; jt'iout Hbeep-eainp- s in those
A hunk-hoiiS- find kitclien,

i'l t'u; furniture home-mad- o ex-th- e

ct(jl;iiig apparatus; some

thunder-storm'- s filled it.
"Must be pretty shallow," paid

Walter, an idea jumping into his
head.

He didn't ask Sally's opinion this
time, but, man fashion, ho took his
chalices.

"Sit down and hold on tight, Sally,"
was all he said.

With that he turned out of the road,
whipped the horses into their best
gallop and drove straight for the water,
which Avas a shallow pond about three
hundred yards wide aud four or five
times as long.

Maybe it Ava3 the sight of the water
that encouraged the ranch-horse- s;

anyway, they kept the pace so Avell
that the Indians were still more than
half a mile behind when the horses
splashed into tho pond and were
brought to a wnlk--. Waltpi . J
mem siraignt iorwaiu uuiil watpr uo
gan coming iuu wagon-box-

.

Then he turned the wagon broadside
to the Indians.

Sally and the boy were, now about
a third of the Avay across the pond,
and thev had entered it about raidwav

ith

hm- - to the railroad but Walter. I had
intended to go, br.t John Hansford, a
wool-deale- r, bad sent word that he
vvas coming that day.

Walter was much pleased to take
my place, for he pud Sally were great
friend?-- , and with only one road to
follow, there war; no fear of missingthe way. So, very soon after sunrise,
the girl and boy set out on their forty-mil- e

drive to catch a train which was
to leave Plattvillo at five that even- -

About two houi-r-? after they had left,
and a good deal earlier than I expected
him, John Hansford rode up, and
without waiting to shalie hands or to
get on his horse, said:

"Martin, you had better call yourherders into camp mighty quick.
They say, down at Truebury, that a
small band of bad Indians is knockingabout the country somewhere north
of here. They've killed a Mexican
herder and burnt his cabin, and now
they've crossed the railroad comingthis way."

I lost no time. "Dick Taylor!" I
shouted, and out ran tl
only otuer man on my piaeu at mat
time of day.

"Saddle up hurry," I said, "there
are Indians br'twit here and the rail-
road. We must gallop to overtake
Sally and Walter."

With his paper cap on bis head and
bis hands covered with dough, Dick
rushed with me to the stable; out
came tho horses; on went the saddles,
and in less than five minutes we three,
all Avell armed, were galloping north-
ward.

Meanwhile Walter and Sally had
traveled some fifteen miles. They

'"'I'll shelter for the sheep aiu a
''able '.'or the horses v.' ere generally
iLe only l.uiblings, and these were
1.1 d to bo mt clown in fowo hollow of
ib'- - b:ii'. brown plain, to bake like

unihr tlu wiininirr S1U Ulld
lo sliako in the cold blast." of .January.

HARDWOOD SAWDUSTS- -
M:

r.i!:-- .

i.., i

on A .lcvons bad a lot of filch
i, but tbvi home ranch, on the
.i iovo. v.-.- a more pretentious

T!::to Myaumi and 1 had n

me I house, about pasture
b for two cow?, and a small betweeu its ends. This suited Wal-- !

The .Fine Iut9 Used tor Various Special
Purposes Fine Sawdusts Exported.
The fine sawdust of hard woods,

that which is produced in sawing
veneers, is used for a variety of
special purposes; fine mahogany saw-

dust, for instance, being extensively

ter's plan exactly; he set the brake
hard so that his horses couldn't move
the wagon against his will, hung his
cartridge-bel- t about his neck, jumped

l 1. -- I ,1 C11 1. K ,. There arei used in cleaning furs.
mio mo vwuer, ueipeu oany uuuu UB- -

fiffp. nr WAntv .liflfarp.nt varifi- -

fifteen minutes. . Then part the soil
with a knife blade and insert one end
of a 'strip of distinctly blue litmus
paper (to be had at any apothecary
store), pressing the soil about the pa-

per. After five minutes remove the
paper carefully in order not to tear it
and rinse quickly with Avater. If the
blue color has disappeared and a red

. ar-b'U- , 'u:i lor ilitcb,'' for tho grow-i!:- g

oi pd aloes and huc-I-i luxuries.
We tbo'ugbl the place a wonder of

('mfoit.but the sudden change from a
1 city home to a sheep-camp- , with

it- - ru chicly early hours, its very
p'av.i fare and still plainer cooking,
w:s rather trying to Walter; but. he
i.- vcr ma-l- the least bit of eompl lint,
7 d be. He foil into the ranks at

".iv, and although he was not re- -

iuire.l to work, be set about learning

side pulled her little trunk '.him, fromoyer of fine gawtlust a3 many dif.
so that it concealed and protected !dnds of har(1 wood these be.
her, aud tnen toon his rillo and stood . , ;na

were jogging along, laughing and ready.
chattering and Avatching the shifting j If you will think, you will see that While fine mahogany is tho sawdast

most largely used in cleaning furs,
various other kinds are also employedmirages which aro always to be seen i he had a pretty good fortification

Graham bread, sliced very thin, and
spread with a paste made by rubbing
six tablespooiifuls of freshly grated
cheese with twotablespoonfulu of but-
ter. Sprinkle with salt, a dash of

paprika; press the two sides firmly to-

gether and serve in hot butter. Cat
the sandAvich any shape you choose.

Suet Piiildiifg A cup of saet,
chopped fine; one of sugar, half a
cupful of molasses, three of flour,
four eggs well beaten. When these
ingredients are stirred together, add
a cupful each of raisins and currants,
floured, and Buch seasoning as you
prefer. We take ours plain. Serve
Avith a soft dressing of butter and
sugar, or butter, sugar, flour and
vinegar.

One-Eg- g Lunch Cake One tea- -

The wagon-bo- x was between him and for that purpose. The uso of box- -
t.iedtdaus of sht'op-nu-uu- g bv doing the Indians; the enemy couldine.ther , a sawJust or cleaning jewelry is

at that time ot year, when my girl
cried out:

"Oh, look! There's a funny one!
Then Walter saw what appeared to be
the legs of live horses trotting along a

one taken its place, tho need of lime
is probable. The fingers shouldnever
be toadied to the end of the paper to
be inserted in the soil, for they alono
will redden it intensely.

It would also be well to test as fol-

lows: Take two glasses, placo three

ryihin;.; with his own hands.
K- - f.. re a year was over the outdoor

had turned his muscles into steel

traditional. BoxAvood sawdust is also
used in polishing silver. Some saw-

dusts are used in marquetry work.

ride fast nor run on foot fast out to
where the boy and girl stood more
than waist-deep- ; they Avere half under
water, aud their heads and.chests werei burned his face to a brick red: foot from the ground.
welldeteuded the andby wagon-bo- x

mouldin and ornaments. Sandal-th- o

truns; there were only five -
v,ood sawdngt 1S u'sed iu scent bags.clians ami inese eoum uoi gei near

enough to shoot Avithout oftVring a far j
?, The production of coarse sawdust

; of various hard Avoods, such as oak
l and maple, is greater than the de- -better mark themselves. ,

X tA? tbn oiith eo i- - in eta mow
redsKins nothing but some scattered i, . , , ' .,, t '

uu ouriicu in iuc miii wneio mey uiv
; produced. Coarse mahogany saw.dust
!

may be sold for commonplace uses, or

spoonful of butter, one scant cup of
sugar, one egg, one and a half cups of
flour, scant three-fourth- s cup of milk,
three-fourth- s cup of cur'rauts, one tea-

spoon of baking powder. Rub the but-
ter to a cream, a id sugar gradually,
then a well-beatt-- n egg. Sift the floor
and baking powder together, add the
flour and milk to the mixture, beat

teaspooufuls of soil in each and add
water till half full; to one glass add
tivo teaspoonfuls of ammonia Avaier,
to be obtained of any druggist,
stir both thoroughly aud again five
minutes later. AHoav them to eettFe.
and if the one to 'which ammonia was
added gives a black inky looking
liquid, and the other settles out nearly
oleav, further evidence of the need of
lime is given.

The first test should bo relied upon
if but one is used, but if tho second
agrees with the first, the ease is fo
much the more certain. Where lin:e
is lacking, beet leaves often turn red
and mauv of the vouug plants die.

bunches, of grass aud a soapweed here
and there. Sally understood the sit-

uation at a glance.
"Well, vou've got an Indian-fight- -

1,

t;

I'reseutly the scene changed, the
horses' legs vanished, and the young-
sters siiav the heads and shoulders of
five men, large and undefined, sailing
through the air. Sally told me after-Avar- d

that this frightened her.
Suddenly the mirage cleared, and

the girl and boy saw, about two miles
to the northwest, five horsemen, "ono
behind the other. They were riding
as-i- to intercept the Avagoii, and there
was something very unusual in their
appearance. Walter pulled up and
took out his litld-gla.s- s.

T don't like the looks of them,"
said be. '"They aren't cowboys;
they've no hats, and 1 think no saddles.
I'm afraid they're Indians."

"Turn back," said Sally, "and then
we shall kuoAV if they're trying to cut

employed as fuel Avhero it is made;

11, lie was only a boy, and could not
lApectod to compete Avith the

t :icd men in an ordinary day's
And yet, for all that, he Avould

:,.c in bri-- k and smiling at the end
a buig day's lamb-herdin- Avhen

.uo of the older hands Avero used up.
This puzled the men, for they had

a ucncrally inclined to laugh iitthe
y a a "tenderfoot." The exphrna-:- i

r ally was that Walter never lost
nin r iu dealing Avith the pro-scamperin- g,

silly lambs. Now
V t .ih ;s are more exhausting than
t il lo-;- -; of temper especially

l.v'i N lo-- d for iittcen hours a day
.v.: 1 that is the uual mist'ortu ae of
'.; ' mn'dc. S.
W.b.tT spent most of his leisure

uinu a superannuated cow-pon-

;i! at eovotes Avith a rille, but it

1 ii f- f r. li a fi Tl caTTtiicte f oil 4 ll
head on vou. alter, she said,er s -- ; hard Avoods there is more or less de

approvingly. mand; for many of them there is a"I L well; then add the currants. Beat upThe most costly ofgr.CsSAve've got them Avhere we "
j d market

them," said Walter, for a boy J, i
. , , ,

- fine liardwoou sawuu
uaiWimi knock over, a

want st is boxwood,A 1 . A.

t'rLeii-e-i of which the supply is less than the
i in ill ct;TVn ,u'r.4u i v- x v v - o

i demand.
Fine hardwood sawdusts are shipped

Indian
"1- - think so." says Sally. "They

can't get within shooting distance at from this city to various parts of tho
United States; they are exported iu
considerable quantities to Canada and
some are sent to England. Sun.

us otV." either end of this pond; they can't
"That's sensible," said Walter, and come in where we did without tourhit one.

On light, sandy soil from 1000 to
2000 pound of air-slake- d lime may be
applied on the furrows and harrowed
in,, preferably iu the autumn. On
heaviei soil from one to two tons per
acre may be used in this mauoer. On
heavy and moist soil", there is less
danger from spring applications than

The
1 urns

!;i n,hs before lu
.'e. ;i'.thou;rh be alwa vs turned at onco. I hitting tuem, ana it tney wade across

The riders immediately broke into out of range and try to take us at thethe marks- -.va-i- i'b1 . and give
back, all we've got to do is to cross r'uest 1oom Toothpowder.can. is a bad : a hard gallop, and headed straight ford chance ho

thoroughly and put in a loaf pan lined
with greased paper. Enough for sev-
eral meals. Can be baked in small
patty pauH.

Delicious Cabbage Take a medium-size- d

head of cabbage and cut it the
same as for cold slaw, and place it in
a stewpan Avith boiling water enough
to cover it ; add a teaspoonf ul of salt and
boil half an hour; then drain off the
water and add one-hal- f cupful of
good vinegar and a tablespoonful of
sugar; then set it on the back part of
the range, to keep hot until the din-
ner is served. Just before sending it
to the table, add half a cupful of rich
cream. Cabbage cooked this way is
excellent when cold. The only trou-
ble is, there is seldom any left to get
cold, and jill say it is delicious.

Savorv Pyramids Three-auarter- s

t:
,o I'M. ' I the wac;ou. Walter urged his horse

' to a trot, and then the desperate race
to the other side of tho wagon, and Passenger Traffic Manager McCor- - ;

then they're in more danger than they ; mick, of the Big Four, tells of a friend J

tur makes him look
lie really is. Walter

idges bv the bix iu

on lignt ones, it air-siaK- ea nmo is
not to be had, ordinary builders lime

hr.--

a wa v
1 1 'A" - - 1 l'ii..

art! oi nis wno was visaing some relatives, j

Uon oa frifon tbo snarn room and slept !I bewere before."
"I think it's all right," said Walter.
On came the Indians, almost up to

bo .m.
Fifteen miles of level plain lay be-

tween the team and the home ranch.
Could the horses hold out? At first

two- -
answer, only the quantity may

desirin"' to ' reduced in tnat case to about
his ! thirds the amount. Place the

well. In the mornin
lump

fauuie only inspired him
n, until at length he became clean his teeth, he looked throughtne edcre ot the pool. Walter was m

tending to disable the foremost one ! valise for his tooth brush and box of j in l'Iies o for to
. hft?. on? eachWalter tried trotting, but the gallop- -good shot.v

1 iug Indians gained so much in ther.o-n- , t aa horn covoios were ana cover with moict son. in a lew
davs it will be suuleitntly slaked sothai he lashed his team into

the mo-menth- pony's hoofs splashed, ; tooth powder. He found the brush,
when the whole five suddenly swerved j but had come away from home with-t- o

the right. Then, as if with one out the powder. Looking about he
u ed tosting things first mile

a run.
uuir.i . r
a a ; t o r

j that it can be spread with a shovel,
i Harrow or cultivate iu the lime atonce.bu: ting.

mantel.ooiiV liier If there are any lumps, repeat the bar o! a pound of cold meat finely choppedained a
l

; ..ci
.Vl v

lut what change, in that ra o for lite, j motion, every Indian vanished behind discovered a small jar on the
liad two steady vhlr.inca-horse- s hitched ,Vne body of his pony, apparently He opened it and saw it
to a heavy road Avagon ? Though they leiving nsihiug for Waiter to shoot at grayish powder. "Here is sor.it

! : i Pcath-Deale- r of the Peep
and Avt-r- always auxio is to toota row ing or cultivating after two or three ; any sort of fat pork), three eggs, six

1

days, when they will have slaked so ! heaping tablespoonfals of fine bread.in with two miles' start, the light- - i the soles of rive left feet. Bat i powder." said he. aud wetting his
ted Indian ponies came up so last the bov was not unnerved bv this 1 tooth brush he dipped it into the10.i U '

! n" that my -- irl, as she turned her head , manoeuvre. 'He fired, and down went j powder and gave his teeth a good
to Avateh them, could a,...ou distinguish i the foremost ponv...- - 1 scrubbing. When he went down

nc mteude-- to go of and
ln.i;.i;.
lu-- aiaid of Indians,'' the
say, b.tuu-riu- the num in
"if any f them ever come
' U:.'! white I'm here I'll

v. b " I: e piomis- - r--

breakfast he said to Listhe instant the rider was cu his stairs toi:e
pat- - feet Walter covered him with his . hostess:-Winchester- :

but Walter was not "Tou must

b-::.i- . ii.ey gvew irom uar
to deinite figures cf men on

kfr beasts, rfsliy c v.k!d make oat
i s s, aims, and i'.yi-- g Lair oPtlc

forexcuse me t ri hi i z. g i

axiotH to sheet any Indians, for be the liberty,, but as I cane away fro:id it :u ::n-U;, on

that the lime can be mixed with the : crumbs, three ounces of butter, melted,
eoil. If the 1 and is very dry, sprinkle j one tablespoonful finely minced pars-eac- h

pile with about half a pail of j ley, a pinch of cayenne, a teaspoonful
water before covering it with soil. of salt (scant), a teaspoonful of grated
Twice as much of wood ashes as of air-- ; lenoa peel, fresh or driod. Mix these
slaked lime, will also answer. j ingredients, moisten the whole with

Potatoes planted on limed- - land , gravy, milk or cream; form into pyra-shdal- d

be treated with corrosive sub- - aids by rolling between the palms;limate solution cr formalin to prevent dip in beaten egg, roll in cracker
"scab." Watermelons should, if pes- - crumbs and bake upon a greased tin
eible, be planted on unlime l land, oi m a hot oven for about thirty minutes,
where the lime has been applied two Impossible to state exact liquid e--or

three years j rrWslv. American quired to moi3ten; conditions vary.
Agriculturist. - with meat and bread nM- - -- :

home without inv tooth powder I us-- dthe-- :e.vi me e ana1 !!.n.i::
tiu-- b bO. idae some of that you have in the little jron the mantel in my room." !

mew mar ue eoiM cieiend bally witn- -

i.t bone . u-- . he now saw something
- pl?.in sonrething of

.L;m iLr Iti.kaus were not one bit "Why, Charley," said the
. :. el ; . I i ri that isa fe tooth pow lsr m

Aunt Ann's asbs," Cu.a'-.- n

i y
lay cu".A' said Wal- -.:c it r n mevo

bu
.1.

ve eight it vU u dr.1 O univt oe 1


